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Email *

kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Kyle Coleman

Borough Manager

PA-06 Community Funding Project (FY23)

Community Project Funding is a vital way that Members of Congress can advocate for projects in their 
districts, and my staff and I are once again soliciting worthy proposals in our community to consider based 
on the guidance of the Appropriations Committee. 

My team and I are soliciting applications from our community for projects that could benefit from federal 
support. All funds will be limited to state and local governments and nonprofits that carry out quasi-
government functions, so private companies are not eligible.  

Community Project Funds will not increase overall spending levels, but rather allow federal dollars to have a 
targeted, tangible impact in our community. The funds are also limited to small and medium sized grants, 
targeted to local communities and select nonprofits. 

For more information about the Community Project funding process, please visit my website at 
https://houlahan.house.gov/services/community-funding-projects.htm. 

To begin the process of being considered for Community Project Funding, please complete the form below. 
If you have multiple projects you wish to be considered for, please submit this form for each project. 

The deadline for submission is 6:00 p.m. April 15th, 2022.

Your First and Last Name, or that for Point of Contact (POC) *

POC Title

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://houlahan.house.gov/services/community-funding-projects.htm&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1649975223126777&usg=AOvVaw2XRMJNOmladGZ5x_W1Aicy
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(610) 227-5224 (this is my Borough cell line- I can be reached here at all times)

kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Borough of Kennett Square

Police Station Build-out

600 S. Broad Street, Kennett Square, PA 19348

Your Phone Numbers, or those of POC (please list day and evening numbers) *

Your or POC Email Address *

Name of Requesting Town/Organization

Name of the Project Requesting Funding *

Physical Location of the Project (street number, street name, city, and ZIP code) *
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In the fall of 2021, the Borough of Kennett Square entered into an agreement with Genesis Healthcare to 
purchase the collection of three buildings at 600 S. Broad Street (the former administrative headquarters of 
Genesis). This $10 million investment, consisting almost entirely of long-term debt, presents a substantial 
strain on Borough finances, both today and into the future. Unfortunately, the $1.5 million set aside within 
this budget for renovations of the buildings will not be sufficient to fund the renovation of one portion of the 
main building into a police station. This is a noteworthy funding shortfall, as the Borough police force 
serves as not only the stabilizing force for our Borough, but also for the region (since we serve as the urban 
center for the Kennett region). A proper investment in a fully credentialed police station and force would 
provide substantial benefits to this region. This project would combine Borough funding and, hopefully, 
grant funding to complete this renovation and provide our Borough police force with a safe, efficient base to 
service the Kennett region from for decades to come.

Our Borough police force plays an integral role in maintaining the safety of Kennett Square. Unfortunately, 
the current police station impedes our departments ability to dot heir job and become fully certified. The 
value of a safe Borough extends well beyond our borders, given our role as the urban center for the region. 
Every dollar invested into completing this renovation will give back several dollars worth of continued safety 
for the region's urban core. Without outside funds, this project will either be delayed for several more years 
or will see it's scope shrunk. Either option would be substantially harmful to all residents of Pennsylvania's 
6th Congressional District.

$3 million

Project Description *

Please explain the request's importance to Pennsylvania's Sixth Congressional District? Why is

the request a good use of taxpayer dollars? Please fully state your justification for this request

*

Total Project Cost *
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This project is entering the design phase, prior to bidding, so we do not yet have a detailed cost estimate. 
However, it is clear from prior architectural estimates that this project will cost in excess of $2.5 million 
(this was prior to the latest cost increases in construction). The Borough is prepared to contribute $1.5 
million via the dedicated renovation budget of $1.5 million (less the renovation expenses for the 
administrative portion of the building) and proceeds from the sale of our current municipal building (120 
Marshall Street in Kennett Square), which is expected to be finalized in the fall of 2022. The Borough is 
prepared to complete fundraisers and a public capital-raising campaign, as well, to support this effort. The 
Borough is fully committed to this effort, but we simply lack the funds internally to complete the project.

Project Design/Engineering (5-6 months): completed Fall 2022 
Project Bidding/Contractor Selection/Contracting (3-4 months): completed Spring 2023 
Construction (6-8 months): Fall 2023 (anticipated project completion date)

No, it will not. While ongoing operating funds would be welcomed, the Borough ahs developed a financing 
plan to cover operating expenses long-term. The primary component of this effort is our plan to rent ~50% 
of the site's space to outside users. We believe that this will generate sufficient revenue to allow us to 
support our budgetary needs.

No, there is not. The purchase of this site, and the accompanying vision to put all city services under one 
roof, enjoyed widespread community support. Additionally, the site is wholly owned by the Borough, so we 
have substantial control over land use regulations.

Please provide a detailed breakdown of the total cost of the project or program that includes

all prior funding sources (both public and private) and any amounts that remain unfunded. In

particular, please note any federal or state funding already requested or received for this

project. *

Please provide a detailed timeline and anticipated completion date for the project *

Once completed, will the project or program require continued funding to maintain operation?

If so, what sources of funding will it have? *

Are there any known or anticipated community concerns associated with this project or

program (e.g. conflict with land use, neighborhood concerns, etc.) that could prevent it from

moving forward? *
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Our nonprofit community has shown great excitement for this effort, given the important role that our police 
department provides in supporting the safety and well-being of our residents.

Kennett Square …

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Please list additional stakeholders in the community who support the proposed

project/program

Please submit evidence of robust community support here in PDF format (letters of support

from elected community leaders, press articles highlighting the need for the specific project,

resolutions passed by local/county/state governments, projects listed on community

development plans, state intended use plans, and other publicly available planning documents,

support from local newspaper editorial boards, etc.) *PLEASE INCLUDE THE NAME OF

PROPOSED PROJECT/PROGRAM IN FILE NAME BEFORE UPLOADING.*

Please attach any other supporting documentation you wish to provide to your application

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Kyle Coleman

Borough Manager

PA-06 Community Funding Project (FY23)

Community Project Funding is a vital way that Members of Congress can advocate for projects in their 
districts, and my staff and I are once again soliciting worthy proposals in our community to consider based 
on the guidance of the Appropriations Committee. 

My team and I are soliciting applications from our community for projects that could benefit from federal 
support. All funds will be limited to state and local governments and nonprofits that carry out quasi-
government functions, so private companies are not eligible.  

Community Project Funds will not increase overall spending levels, but rather allow federal dollars to have a 
targeted, tangible impact in our community. The funds are also limited to small and medium sized grants, 
targeted to local communities and select nonprofits. 

For more information about the Community Project funding process, please visit my website at 
https://houlahan.house.gov/services/community-funding-projects.htm. 

To begin the process of being considered for Community Project Funding, please complete the form below. 
If you have multiple projects you wish to be considered for, please submit this form for each project. 

The deadline for submission is 6:00 p.m. April 15th, 2022.

Your First and Last Name, or that for Point of Contact (POC) *

POC Title

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://houlahan.house.gov/services/community-funding-projects.htm&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1649975876793890&usg=AOvVaw2h9QCptFE09acY-LsxZd7-
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(610) 227-5224

kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Borough of Kennett Square

South Street Pump Station Replacement

South Street, Kennett Square, PA 19348

The Borough, like many smaller, urban centers, is experiencing a renewed interest from private 
development. This is certainly a positive development, though it creates some infrastructure challenges, as 
our current infrastructure struggles to keep pace. One such example in the Borough lies with out South 
Street pump station. The southern end of our Borough has experienced a revitalization within the last 5 
years, and more growth and development is expected. Unfortunately, our infrastructure in this area of our 
Borough is aged well beyond it's expected useful life. This project aims to address this issue and provide 
this portion of the Borough with sufficient public infrastructure to serve build-out of the area. Given the 
importance and impact of quality pump stations, we believe that this is a prudent (and overdue) public 
investment.

Your Phone Numbers, or those of POC (please list day and evening numbers) *

Your or POC Email Address *

Name of Requesting Town/Organization

Name of the Project Requesting Funding *

Physical Location of the Project (street number, street name, city, and ZIP code) *

Project Description *
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The southern portion of Kennett Square, particularly Birch Street, is growing into a second urban corridor in 
the Borough. Just as State Street continues to draw traffic across our congressional district, so too does 
Birch Street (and we expect this to accelerate moving forward). Investment in public infrastructure in this 
area, such as replacement of the South Street pump station, would go a long way in supporting this growth. 
Quality public infrastructure, which provides a basis for continued private investment, is a great use of 
public funds, given the Borough's role as the urban center of the sixth congressional district.

$1.3 million

We are in the process of receiving detailed, final engineering designs for this effort. Previously we received 
an estimate that this project would cost $1 million. Given the ongoing growth in construction costs, we 
anticipate escalation of this cost estimate. The Borough has not requested or received state or federal 
funding for this project thus far. Additionally, the Borough is prepared to contribute $750,000 to this project.

Engineering (4-6 months): Fall 2022 
Bidding/Contractor Selection (2-3 months): Spring 2023 
Construction (3-4 months): Summer 2023 (anticipated completion date)

Please explain the request's importance to Pennsylvania's Sixth Congressional District? Why is

the request a good use of taxpayer dollars? Please fully state your justification for this request

*

Total Project Cost *

Please provide a detailed breakdown of the total cost of the project or program that includes

all prior funding sources (both public and private) and any amounts that remain unfunded. In

particular, please note any federal or state funding already requested or received for this

project. *

Please provide a detailed timeline and anticipated completion date for the project *
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This project will require ongoing maintenance, which the Borough will fund via Borough funding.

No, Borough residents and Council broadly support staff's renewed commitment to infrastructure 
maintenance and improvement.

All business owners and residents in the southern portion of the Borough will benefit from this effort. 
Unfortunately, aging infrastructure is often replaced after an issue occurs. The Borough is attempting to 
address this issue before a significant issue occurs, due to pump station failure (this would represent a 
significant public health issue and costs for immediate response would be elevated). This project received 
unanmious support via Council's unanimous vote of approval for the 2022 Borough budget.

Kennett Square S…

Once completed, will the project or program require continued funding to maintain operation?

If so, what sources of funding will it have? *

Are there any known or anticipated community concerns associated with this project or

program (e.g. conflict with land use, neighborhood concerns, etc.) that could prevent it from

moving forward? *

Please list additional stakeholders in the community who support the proposed

project/program

Please submit evidence of robust community support here in PDF format (letters of support

from elected community leaders, press articles highlighting the need for the specific project,

resolutions passed by local/county/state governments, projects listed on community

development plans, state intended use plans, and other publicly available planning documents,

support from local newspaper editorial boards, etc.) *PLEASE INCLUDE THE NAME OF

PROPOSED PROJECT/PROGRAM IN FILE NAME BEFORE UPLOADING.*

Please attach any other supporting documentation you wish to provide to your application
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This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

 Forms
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Email *

kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Kyle Coleman

Borough Manager

PA-06 Community Funding Project (FY23)

Community Project Funding is a vital way that Members of Congress can advocate for projects in their 
districts, and my staff and I are once again soliciting worthy proposals in our community to consider based 
on the guidance of the Appropriations Committee. 

My team and I are soliciting applications from our community for projects that could benefit from federal 
support. All funds will be limited to state and local governments and nonprofits that carry out quasi-
government functions, so private companies are not eligible.  

Community Project Funds will not increase overall spending levels, but rather allow federal dollars to have a 
targeted, tangible impact in our community. The funds are also limited to small and medium sized grants, 
targeted to local communities and select nonprofits. 

For more information about the Community Project funding process, please visit my website at 
https://houlahan.house.gov/services/community-funding-projects.htm. 

To begin the process of being considered for Community Project Funding, please complete the form below. 
If you have multiple projects you wish to be considered for, please submit this form for each project. 

The deadline for submission is 6:00 p.m. April 15th, 2022.

Your First and Last Name, or that for Point of Contact (POC) *

POC Title

Item 17d

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://houlahan.house.gov/services/community-funding-projects.htm&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1649975768492754&usg=AOvVaw0OJ7pR6paWt3jjjbLKB2XW
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(610) 227-5224 (this is the Borough Manager's cell phone, which reachable 24/7)

kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Borough of Kennett Square

Structural Parking Garage Repairs

100 E Linden St, Kennett Square, PA 19348

Your Phone Numbers, or those of POC (please list day and evening numbers) *

Your or POC Email Address *

Name of Requesting Town/Organization

Name of the Project Requesting Funding *

Physical Location of the Project (street number, street name, city, and ZIP code) *
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In the fall of 2021, an engineering report was completed and presented to Borough staff. This report 
outlined the backlog of maintenance at our parking garage, and the need for immediate (within the next 3 
years) repairs to the structure of the parking garage. Unfortunately, the cost of the repairs is staggering for 
a Borough of Kennett Square's size- the total cost was estimated at $1.2 million. Given the substantial debt 
accrued to purchase a new Borough Hall, the Borough does not have the capacity to acquire additional 
funds via debt at this time. So, the Borough is in the process of implementing 24/7 parking fees and 
automated parking enforcement arms, as well as a full-time parking enforcement officer (who recently 
started with the Borough), to help drive enforcement and revenue to fund these needed improvements. We 
expect that, without substantial outside assistance, the Borough will be required to supplement the parking 
fund with general fund dollars to fund this requisite improvement. Given the structural nature of the 
improvements, the Borough will not wait to proceed with these repairs. Assistance with the cost of this 
effort would be greatly appreciated.

The Borough serves as the urban center for the 6th congressional district, so it's ease of access and 
financial health is critical to the broader region. Fortunately, visiting the Borough is relatively stress-free, 
given our beautiful and spacious public parking facility. The abundance of parking in the Borough is a 
unique asset to everyone who visits. However, this unexpected new cost will place a tremendous toll on 
Borough finances, which could detract from Borough nonprofit contributions, investments in other 
infrastructure projects, or needed improvements to our customer service tools. Unfortunately, such an 
unexpected cost may result in increased taxes, which the Borough has been highly successful in avoiding 
for many years. Some assistance in this effort would be greatly appreciated, to help stretch the Borough 
investment in this effort.

$1.5 million

Project Description *

Please explain the request's importance to Pennsylvania's Sixth Congressional District? Why is

the request a good use of taxpayer dollars? Please fully state your justification for this request

*

Total Project Cost *
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In the fall of 2021, the Borough received an estimated total cost of $1.2 million for this effort. At this time, a 
detailed engineering plan is being developed for a bid package, while a broader second opinion is being 
developed. Given the ongoing growth in construction costs, we anticipate that the cost of these repairs 
could rise to $1.5 million, or more. We have not previously requested state or federal funding for this effort, 
nor have we received any. The Borough is prepared to provide $1.0 million towards these repairs over the 
next 3 years.

Engineering/second cost opinion (4-6 months): Fall of 2022 
Bidding/selection of contractor/contracting (3-4 months): Spring of 2023 
Construction (6-8 months): Fall of 2023 (anticipated completion date)

While ongoing funding assistance would be appreciated, it is not being requested at this time. The Borough 
is investing in parking enforcement, as a means of supporting our operating and maintenance costs. We are 
hopeful that we can match our revenue to our expenses over the coming several years.

No, this project is being undertaken for safety concerns. The project was provided to the public during the 
2022 budget cycle, but has not been discussed at great length in public since. We anticipate broad public 
support for this effort once it is provided to the public. This project was approved via unanimous approval 
of our 2022 budget by Borough Council.

Please provide a detailed breakdown of the total cost of the project or program that includes

all prior funding sources (both public and private) and any amounts that remain unfunded. In

particular, please note any federal or state funding already requested or received for this

project. *

Please provide a detailed timeline and anticipated completion date for the project *

Once completed, will the project or program require continued funding to maintain operation?

If so, what sources of funding will it have? *

Are there any known or anticipated community concerns associated with this project or

program (e.g. conflict with land use, neighborhood concerns, etc.) that could prevent it from

moving forward? *
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This project has not received wide public discussion, as it is viewed as a necessary infrastructure 
maintenance effort. However, the parking garage is critical to our Borough's vitality, as it supports our 
Borough during holiday events. Given the substantial regional traffic that we receive for said events, it can 
be argued that this repair would benefit the entirety of our congressional district.

Kennett Square S…

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Please list additional stakeholders in the community who support the proposed

project/program

Please submit evidence of robust community support here in PDF format (letters of support

from elected community leaders, press articles highlighting the need for the specific project,

resolutions passed by local/county/state governments, projects listed on community

development plans, state intended use plans, and other publicly available planning documents,

support from local newspaper editorial boards, etc.) *PLEASE INCLUDE THE NAME OF

PROPOSED PROJECT/PROGRAM IN FILE NAME BEFORE UPLOADING.*

Please attach any other supporting documentation you wish to provide to your application

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Name of Organization Borough of Kennett Square

Type Municipality

Is this project part of an adopted municipality 
plan? 

Yes

Attach municipal plan 2022 Borough of Kennett Square Budget .pdf 

Tax ID/DUNS/UEI/TIN number (if applicable) 

Address Street Address: 120 Marshall Street 
City: Kennett Square 
State: PA 
Zip: 19348 

Website link https://www.kennettsq.org/

2021 Revenue 15,134,134

Number of employees (full time, part time and 
volunteers) 

Describe changes to your organization 
directly related to COVID-19, if applicable. 

Our organization has faced unique challenges as a result of COVID-19. As the urban center of 
southern Chester County, we have had the dual mandate of both sustaining our region''s 
business center(s) and protecting our region''s most vulnerable populations. Overall, I believe 
that the Borough has done a good job in this challenging task, thanks to tremendous support 
and generosity from our community, as well as extraordinary efforts from our Council and 
Staff. We have pivoted a tremendous amount of resources towards "last mile" service for 
residents, which is expensive and challenging to maintain. As a result, we have a strain on 
capital resources.

Overview of applicant's history of services 
(Notable accomplishments, (Length of time 
providing services to people of Chester 
County, etc.) 

Our Borough''s first elections were in 1855a nd we have been serving our community since. 
We are most well known for mushrooms, but as we say in the Borough, we are much more 
than mushrooms. In my opinion, our most notable accomplishment is our treatment of the 
most vulnerable populations in the region. The Borough, in partnership with several notable 
nonprofits (KACS, United Way, Kennett Library, Square Roots Collective, etc.), help families 
survive and and thrive daily. We are a nearly full service municipality, providing public works, 
sewer, codes, planning, zoning, and police services in-house, which is extraordinary for a 
Borough of our size and with our resources.

Name of person submitting application Kyle Coleman

Title Borough Manager

Email kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Phone Number 610-227-5224

Project Manager Name (if applicable) 

Project Type Existing

Project Name Police Station Build-out

Project Location Street Address: 600 S. Broad Street 
City: Kennett Square 
State: PA 
Zip: 19348 

In the fall of 2021, the Borough of Kennett Square entered into an agreement with Genesis 
Healthcare to purchase the collection of three buildings at 600 S. Broad Street (the former 
administrative headquarters of Genesis). This $10 million investment, consisting almost 
entirely of long-term debt, presents a substantial strain on Borough finances, both today and 
into the future. Unfortunately, the $1.5 million set aside within this budget for renovations of the 

Project Mission 

ARPA Application

Chester County Government
Submitted On: May 12, 2022, 01:51PM EDT



buildings will not be sufficient to fund the renovation of one portion of the main building into a 
police station. This is a noteworthy funding shortfall, as the Borough police force serves as not 
only the stabilizing force for our Borough, but also for the region (since we serve as the urban 
center for the Kennett region). A proper investment in a fully credentialed police station and 
force would provide substantial benefits to this region. This project would combine Borough 
funding and, hopefully, grant funding to complete this renovation and provide our Borough 
police force with a safe, efficient base to service the Kennett region from for decades to come.

Describe the need for this project. Our Borough police force plays an integral role in maintaining the safety of Kennett Square. 
Unfortunately, the current police station impedes our departments ability to dot heir job and 
become fully certified. The value of a safe Borough extends well beyond our borders, given 
our role as the urban center for the region. Every dollar invested into completing this 
renovation will give back several dollars worth of continued safety for the region''s urban core. 
Without outside funds, this project will either be delayed for several more years or will see it''s 
scope shrunk. Either option would be substantially harmful to residents and visitors to southern 
Chester County.

Are other organizations addressing this need 
in Chester County? 

No

Is the need for this project a result of COVID-
19? 

Yes

Describe how the need for this project relates 
to COVID-19. 

The mental health impacts of COVID-19, and their manifestation in criminal activity, has 
necessitated this project. Previously, the Borough Police Department was operating in an un-
accredited space, and "making do" with the limited resources of this space. However, 
substantial increases in crime and a need for safe holding space has put a marked demand on 
our space, which simply does not have the space needed to support this community need.

Who will benefit from this project, and how? The entire southern Chester County community will benefit from this project, as it will help to 
ensure that the Kennett Square Police Department continues to remain a highly effective and 
community-oriented operation. A safe Kennett Square is critical to southern Chester County, 
as our Borough serves as the region''s primary commercial and retail area. Additionally, 
Kennett Square is home to some of our region''s most vulnerable populations. Our Kennett 
Square Police Department works, daily, to protect these vulnerable populations.

Estimated Project Start Date January 02, 2023

Estimated Project End Date July 03, 2023

Amount of ARPA funds requested $2,000,000

Total project cost $3,000,000

What percentage of the project will be funded 
by ARPA funds? 

67

Decribe how ARPA funding will be used. Be 
specific. 

ARPA funds will be used to convert an existing office space into an accredited police station 
for the Kennett Square Police Department. This station will include evidence rooms, holding 
cells, sally ports, etc. This space will be highly secure and meet every requirement for an 
accredited station. No funds will be spent outside of the police station, as the Borough is using 
it''s own funds to complete rehabilitation of the administrative staff space. The new police 
station is in a Borough-owned municipal building, where the remainder of Borough staff will 
soon be located (with some space available for rent). This space, which previously served as 
the corporate headquarters for Genesis Healthcare, is in a central location and adjacent to our 
Kennett high School.

How does this funding fit into the County's 
strategic plan? (Plan linked above) 

This plan helps to address goals 4 and 5 of the health and human services priority section, as 
this station will provide a safe space for overdose survivors and this station will sit in a building 
adjacent to the Kennett High School. This funding addresses all of the goals outlined in the 
public safety priority section, as a fully credentialed police station in the center of our urban 
corridor would be a substantial improvement for the community, from a public safety 
perspective. Lastly, this station would help our Police Department to accomplish goal 3 of the 
Governance priority section. Unfortunately, our current police station is extremely small and 
poorly equipped, from a technology standpoint. Additionally, the central location of the new 
police station will significantly help our outreach efforts. Our Police Department is committed to 
public communication and outreach, and this new station will provide us with better tools to 
accomplish these goals.



Cite specific language from the American 
Rescue Plan Act that supports your request for 
funds and why you feel that your request fits 
ARPA requirements. 

Primarily, the purpose of our Kennett Square Police Department is to protect our Borough''s, 
and by extension southern Chester County''s, most vulnerable populations. As we know, 
these populations were most harshly impacted by COVID-19 and they continue to struggle in 
their recovery from the pandemic. This accredited police station will help the Borough provide 
services to disproportionally impacted communities. Additionally, build-out of this police 
station will help the Borough and Chester County as a whole respond to the substantial 
mental health crisis, and resulting crime, that has come out of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our 
Borough Police Department is highly community-oriented, and this accredited police station 
will provide us with a significant tool to help us address this issue and help our community. 
Lastly, this will clearly provide much needed assistance in our provision of government 
services. As we know, effective, community-oriented policing is critical to the well-being of our 
communities. Our Borough Police Department embodies this ethos but needs a physical 
space that supports their efforts and ideals.

Project Category Provision of Government Services

Describe how funds will be used to provide 
government services. Government services 
generally include any service traditionally 
provided by a government, unless Treasury 
has stated otherwise. 

This police station will be used to provide public safety services.

Is this project a one-time cost or ongoing 
cost? 

One-time cost

Attach all federal, state, local, and/or private 
funding designated for this project. List 
source, dates, amounts requested, and 
amounts received. Also include potential 
funding that has been applied for but has not 
yet been awarded, donations, volunteers, 
matching funds, in-kind funds, etc. PLEASE 
ATTACH AS ONE DOCUMENT. 

Project Budget.docx 

Attach an overview of expenses including 
salaries, contracted services, materials, 
marketing, etc. PLEASE ATTACH AS ONE 
DOCUMENT. 

Expense Overview.docx 

Describe anticipated measurable outcomes 
for the project and how your agency plans to 
ensure measurements are reliable and valid. 

From a project perspective, the Borough will be responsible for cost overruns. This is a reliable 
and valid measurement and metric, as our organization is highly sensitive to cost overruns, 
given our limited General Fund budget. From an operations perspective, the Borough will be 
able to track crime data over time, as well as the variety of crime committed. This data can 
continue to be used to analyze or operations, and in this case, determine the outcome of 
upgrading to a fully accredited facility.

Recipients will be required to report to the 
County on a quarterly basis. Will your 
organization be able to satisfy this 
requirement? 

Yes

Describe your organization's fiscal 
oversight/internal controls to minimize 
opportunities for fraud, waste, and 
mismanagement. 

Our organization has a variety of checks on expenditures. For example, any payment to a 
vendor requires approval by leadership of the responsible department, approval by our 
Assistant Finance Director (a former local government auditor), approval by our Finance 
Director, and approval by the Borough Manager. Additionally, the Borough has in place 
multiple checks with our current bank to prevent fraudulent charges. The Borough is proud of 
the financial controls that we have in place, as we consistently receive finding and comment-
free audits and have, relatively recently, prevented fraudulent charges attempted against the 
Borough.

How does your organization plan to segregate 
ARPA funds from other agency funds for 
purposes of identification, tracking, reporting, 
and audit? 

If received, the Borough plans to place these ARPA funds into a separate, dedicated fund, to 
clearly track inflow and outflow. This would be a separate account from other grant funds.

If not fully funded, the Borough would likely have to delay this effort for several years while we 
build up the remainder of funds. We may also be forced to forego needed infrastructure efforts 
elsewhere in our Borough, such as road repairs, water and sewer line replacements, and fire 

If the request is not fully funded, what 
adjustments will your organization implement 
to move the project forward? 



hydrant repairs. We are willing to make these offsets, understanding the substantial issues 
that they would cause, because of our commitment to this project.

Is your organization in arrears with the IRS, 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and/or 
County of Chester for taxes? 

No

Is or has your organization been debarred by 
a governmental entity at the local, state, or 
federal level? 

No

Does your organization have competitive 
quotes, proposals and/or bids for the project? 

No

Has this project been denied other funding? No

What is the organization's timeline for 
expending all ARPA funds? (Please note, all 
funds must be spent on or before 12/31/26) 

The Borough would plan to expend all ARPA funds by the of calendar year 2023, as 
construction would be slated to begin in early 2023 (if ARPA funding is provided). Pertaining to 
previous questions, here is additional context: The Borough does not yet have competitive 
quotes for the project, as the project is currently in the engineering phase. Once this phase is 
complete, a bid package will be developed and the Borough will receive competitive quotes. 
Additionally, this project has not been denied other funding, though we have submitted this 
request for consideration under the federal earmark effort, too (a final decision has not been 
provided).

Are there any additional partners necessary to 
implement the project? 

No

Are any of the organization's staff or board 
members immediate family members of one or 
more elected/appointed officials of the County 
of Chester? 

No

Grant Funding Agreement Acknowledgement I have reviewed the sample Grant Funding Agreement and agree. 

Certification: I hereby declare, pursuant to 18 
Pa.C.S. § 4904, that the information contained 
in this application is true and correct based 
upon my personal knowledge, information, 
and belief. I further certify that the information 
provided in this application and the 
information provided in any and all supporting 
documents and forms is true and accurate in 
all material respects and that I am authorized 
to submit this application. I acknowledge that 
the County of Chester is relying on this 
application to determine eligibility for this 
grant and any false information contained 
herein may result in the repayment of the 
funds to the County of Chester and/or the 
United States Federal Government. 

Applicant acknowledges and agrees to the above Declaration and Certification. 

ARPA Regulations and Guidelines Agreement By checking this box, applicant agrees to follow all laws, regulations, and guidelines 
concerning the American Rescue Plan Act and the funds associated with this grant, including 
all federal, state, and municipal laws. This also includes all guidelines, bidding processes, 
purchasing processes, drug policies, and reporting procedures. 

Funding Source By checking this box, applicant certifies that the funds requested for this specific project have 
not been received and/or provided by any other source (either by a COVID-19 or non COVID-
19 funding source). 

Applicant Status By checking this box, applicant certifies that applicant is not currently under suspension or 
debarment by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, any other state, or the Federal 
government. 

Disclosures By checking this box, applicant certifies that applicant has disclosed, and will continue to 
disclose, any occurrence or event that could have an adverse material impact on the project. 

By checking this box, applicant acknowledges that approved projects will be required to Audit Acknowledgement 



adhere with both state and federal audit requirements. 

The County of Chester provides equal grant 
opportunities to all applicants and prohibits 
discrimination and harassment of any type 
with regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, 
national origin, disability status, genetics, 
protected veteran status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression, political 
affiliation, or any other characteristic 
protected by federal, state, or local laws. This 
policy prohibits any recipients of financial 
assistance under covered grants from the 
County of Chester from discrimination in any 
“project,” irrespective of the amount of 
financial assistance the recipient receives. 
The term “project” refers to all of the 
operations of a recipient, even if non-covered 
funds support a particular operation. 

By checking this box, applicant acknowledges the below Equal Opportunity Statement. 

Right to Know Disclosure By checking this box, applicant agrees that this application, its attachments, and any other 
documents and materials submitted to the County of Chester may be subject to disclosure 
under the Pennsylvania Right to Know Law 65 P.S., subsections 67.101, et seq. (RTKL). The 
authorized representative may mark documents as confidential if the documents contain 
confidential and proprietary information and/or trade secrets as defined by 65 P.S. subsection 
67.102; however, the County will make the ultimate determination regarding the release of any 
documents as required under the RTKL. 

Signature Data First Name: Kyle 
Last Name: Coleman 
Email Address: kcoleman@kennettsq.org 

 
Signed at: May 12, 2022 1:51pm America/New_York 



Name of Organization Borough of Kennett Square

Type Municipality

Is this project part of an adopted municipality 
plan? 

Yes

Attach municipal plan 2022 Borough of Kennett Square Budget .pdf 

Tax ID/DUNS/UEI/TIN number (if applicable) 

Address Street Address: 120 Marshall Street 
City: Kennett Square 
State: PA 
Zip: 19348 

Website link https://www.kennettsq.org/

2021 Revenue 15,134,134

Number of employees (full time, part time and 
volunteers) 

Describe changes to your organization 
directly related to COVID-19, if applicable. 

Our organization has faced unique challenges as a result of COVID-19. As the urban center of 
southern Chester County, we have had the dual mandate of both sustaining our region''s 
business center(s) and protecting our region''s most vulnerable populations. Overall, I believe 
that the Borough has done a good job in this challenging task, thanks to tremendous support 
and generosity from our community, as well as extraordinary efforts from our Council and 
Staff. We have pivoted a tremendous amount of resources towards "last mile" service for 
residents, which is expensive and challenging to maintain. As a result, we have a strain on 
capital resources.

Overview of applicant's history of services 
(Notable accomplishments, (Length of time 
providing services to people of Chester 
County, etc.) 

Our Borough''s first elections were in 1855 and we have been serving our community since. 
We are most well-known for mushrooms, but as we say in the Borough, we are much more 
than mushrooms. In my opinion, our most notable accomplishment is our treatment of the 
most vulnerable populations in the region. The Borough, in partnership with several notable 
nonprofits (KACS, United Way, Kennett Library, Square Roots Collective, etc.), help families 
survive and thrive daily. We are a nearly full-service municipality, providing public works, 
sewer, codes, planning, zoning, and police services in-house, which is extraordinary for a 
Borough of our size and with our resources.

Name of person submitting application Kyle Coleman

Title Borough Manager

Email kcoleman@kennettsq.org

Phone Number 6102275224

Project Manager Name (if applicable) 

Project Type Existing

Project Name Borough Garage Structural Repairs

Project Location Street Address: 100 E. Linden Street 
City: Kennett Square 
State: PA 
Zip: 19348 

Project Mission The mission of this project is to address outstanding structural issues with our Borough 
garage. Maintenance has been deferred for several years, which has resulted in an immediate 
need for repairs. This funding would address these concerns and, with our commitment to 
annual maintenance, greatly mitigate the need for future, substantial capital investments.

ARPA Application

Chester County Government
Submitted On: May 13, 2022, 05:21PM EDT



Describe the need for this project. This project directly addresses identified structural concerns with our garage, which need to 
be addressed over the next several years. The garage is critical to the maintenance of 
economic activity in uptown Kennett Square, which serves as the urban hub for the region. It 
is imperative that we provide a safe experience for users of this garage.

Are other organizations addressing this need 
in Chester County? 

No

Is the need for this project a result of COVID-
19? 

Yes

Describe how the need for this project relates 
to COVID-19. 

These structural repairs are largely a result of deferred maintenance. For the last two years, 
the Borough has had to function, as all municipalities have, with limited budgets and a 
constrained maintenance program. Unfortunately, such deferments compound, which is likely 
the cause of this current issue (or, a factor in why the scope is as large as it is). At the same 
time, it is critical that the Borough provide a fully accessible and safe garage, as customer 
traffic returns to its pre-pandemic levels. As such, this project is of critical importance at this 
time.

Who will benefit from this project, and how? Obviously, the safety of all users, both inside the garage and nearby, is our primary 
responsibility, and the primary benefit from this project. Secondarily, from an economic 
perspective, the entire southern Chester County will benefit from this project, as it will ensure 
that the Borough can continue to provide safe, accessible, and affordable parking options. 
Serving as the primary urban center for the area, it is critical that we provide a great retail 
experience- a large piece of this experience is convenient and safe parking options.

Estimated Project Start Date October 31, 2022

Estimated Project End Date May 29, 2023

Amount of ARPA funds requested 1,000,000

Total project cost 1,500,000

What percentage of the project will be funded 
by ARPA funds? 

67

Decribe how ARPA funding will be used. Be 
specific. 

ARPA funds will be used for the construction of these repairs. The Borough will provide 
funding for the engineering and construction management portions of this project, while also 
contributing to the construction costs.

How does this funding fit into the County's 
strategic plan? (Plan linked above) 

This project primarily addresses the "Economy" portion of the County''s Strategic Plan, by 
providing critically needed safe, accessible parking for the Borough''s commercial corridor. The 
success of this commercial corridor is of primary importance to our financial viability as a 
Borough, as well as the surrounding region. Additionally, this project would address point six in 
the County plan''s "Growth, Preservation & Environment" section by supporting highly efficient 
transportation. This garage allows for efficient, dense parking within our commercial corridor, 
allowing for concentrated development around this asset. Lastly, this project would "catch up" 
on several years of deferred maintenance, putting the Borough in a substantially more secure 
position, financially. This would address point one of the County plan''s "Financial 
Management" objective.

Cite specific language from the American 
Rescue Plan Act that supports your request 
for funds and why you feel that your request 
fits ARPA requirements. 

This project is supported by ARPA''s language regarding "Negative Economic Impact" and 
"Provision of Government Services." Firstly, this project would provide a substantial relief to 
the Borough''s parking fund, by helping the Borough to address deferred maintenance. As a 
result, costs that would be passed on via substantially higher parking fees, which could detract 
from use of the garage, will not be passed onto users. The Borough will continue to provide 
the minimum parking charges needed to maintain this asset. County assistance would directly 
cause these rates to be lower. This is important, as the Borough continues to use every tool 
available to help businesses negatively impacted by the COVID pandemic return. Additionally, 
this project addresses the "provision of government services" language of ARPA. Parking, as 
a subsection of economic development, is typically a core function of local government. The 
economic activity that this garage supports is critical to the vitality of the Borough and 
surrounding communities, whose residents place great value on living near our commercial 
corridor.

Project Category Negative Economic Impact

Is this project a one-time cost or ongoing One-time cost



cost? 

Attach all federal, state, local, and/or private 
funding designated for this project. List 
source, dates, amounts requested, and 
amounts received. Also include potential 
funding that has been applied for but has not 
yet been awarded, donations, volunteers, 
matching funds, in-kind funds, etc. PLEASE 
ATTACH AS ONE DOCUMENT. 

Project Budget 100 E. Linden Street.docx 

Attach an overview of expenses including 
salaries, contracted services, materials, 
marketing, etc. PLEASE ATTACH AS ONE 
DOCUMENT. 

Expense Overview 100 E. Linden Street.docx 

Describe anticipated measurable outcomes 
for the project and how your agency plans to 
ensure measurements are reliable and valid. 

From a project perspective, the Borough will be responsible for cost overruns. This is a reliable 
and valid measurement and metric, as our organization is highly sensitive to cost overruns, 
given our limited general and parking fund budgets. Operationally, the Borough will be able to 
track customer traffic through the garage once permanent parking enforcement arms are 
installed this summer. We anticipate that, if this requested funding is secured, maintenance of 
our low parking rates will result in substantial traffic and use of our garage, which will be critical 
to struggling local businesses.

Recipients will be required to report to the 
County on a quarterly basis. Will your 
organization be able to satisfy this 
requirement? 

Yes

Describe your organization's fiscal 
oversight/internal controls to minimize 
opportunities for fraud, waste, and 
mismanagement. 

Our organization has a variety of checks on expenditures. For example, any payment to a 
vendor requires approval by leadership of the responsible department, approval by our 
Assistant Finance Director (a former local government auditor), approval by our Finance 
Director, and approval by the Borough Manager. Additionally, the Borough has in place 
multiple checks with our current bank to prevent fraudulent charges. The Borough is proud of 
the financial controls that we have in place, as we consistently receive finding and comment-
free audits and have, relatively recently, prevented fraudulent charges attempted against the 
Borough.

How does your organization plan to segregate 
ARPA funds from other agency funds for 
purposes of identification, tracking, reporting, 
and audit? 

If received, the Borough plans to place these ARPA funds into a separate, dedicated fund, to 
clearly track inflow and outflow. This would be a separate account from other grant funds.

If the request is not fully funded, what 
adjustments will your organization implement 
to move the project forward? 

If not fully funded, the Borough would still move forward with this project, given its potential 
impacts on safety. Our awarded ARPA funds will allow us to fund the first year of repairs. For 
years two and three, we would be forced to forego needed infrastructure efforts elsewhere in 
our Borough, such as road repairs, water and sewer line replacements, and fire hydrant 
repairs. We are willing to make these offsets, understanding the substantial issues that they 
would cause, because of our commitment to this project.

Is your organization in arrears with the IRS, 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and/or 
County of Chester for taxes? 

No

Is or has your organization been debarred by 
a governmental entity at the local, state, or 
federal level? 

No

Does your organization have competitive 
quotes, proposals and/or bids for the project? 

No

Has this project been denied other funding? No

The Borough would plan to expend all ARPA funds by the of calendar year 2023, as 
construction would be slated to begin in late 2022. Pertaining to previous questions, here is 
additional context: The Borough does not yet have competitive quotes for the project, as the 
project is currently in the engineering phase. Once this phase is complete, a bid package will 
be developed and the Borough will receive competitive quotes. Additionally, this project has 

What is the organization's timeline for 
expending all ARPA funds? (Please note, all 
funds must be spent on or before 12/31/26) 



not been denied other funding, though we have submitted this request for consideration under 
the federal earmark effort, too (a final decision has not been provided).

Are there any additional partners necessary to 
implement the project? 

No

Are any of the organization's staff or board 
members immediate family members of one or 
more elected/appointed officials of the County 
of Chester? 

No

Grant Funding Agreement Acknowledgement I have reviewed the sample Grant Funding Agreement and agree. 

Certification: I hereby declare, pursuant to 18 
Pa.C.S. § 4904, that the information contained 
in this application is true and correct based 
upon my personal knowledge, information, 
and belief. I further certify that the information 
provided in this application and the 
information provided in any and all supporting 
documents and forms is true and accurate in 
all material respects and that I am authorized 
to submit this application. I acknowledge that 
the County of Chester is relying on this 
application to determine eligibility for this 
grant and any false information contained 
herein may result in the repayment of the 
funds to the County of Chester and/or the 
United States Federal Government. 

Applicant acknowledges and agrees to the above Declaration and Certification. 

ARPA Regulations and Guidelines Agreement By checking this box, applicant agrees to follow all laws, regulations, and guidelines 
concerning the American Rescue Plan Act and the funds associated with this grant, including 
all federal, state, and municipal laws. This also includes all guidelines, bidding processes, 
purchasing processes, drug policies, and reporting procedures. 

Funding Source By checking this box, applicant certifies that the funds requested for this specific project have 
not been received and/or provided by any other source (either by a COVID-19 or non COVID-
19 funding source). 

Applicant Status By checking this box, applicant certifies that applicant is not currently under suspension or 
debarment by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, any other state, or the Federal 
government. 

Disclosures By checking this box, applicant certifies that applicant has disclosed, and will continue to 
disclose, any occurrence or event that could have an adverse material impact on the project. 

Audit Acknowledgement By checking this box, applicant acknowledges that approved projects will be required to 
adhere with both state and federal audit requirements. 

The County of Chester provides equal grant 
opportunities to all applicants and prohibits 
discrimination and harassment of any type 
with regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, 
national origin, disability status, genetics, 
protected veteran status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression, political 
affiliation, or any other characteristic 
protected by federal, state, or local laws. This 
policy prohibits any recipients of financial 
assistance under covered grants from the 
County of Chester from discrimination in any 
“project,” irrespective of the amount of 
financial assistance the recipient receives. 
The term “project” refers to all of the 
operations of a recipient, even if non-covered 
funds support a particular operation. 

By checking this box, applicant acknowledges the below Equal Opportunity Statement. 

By checking this box, applicant agrees that this application, its attachments, and any other Right to Know Disclosure 



documents and materials submitted to the County of Chester may be subject to disclosure 
under the Pennsylvania Right to Know Law 65 P.S., subsections 67.101, et seq. (RTKL). The 
authorized representative may mark documents as confidential if the documents contain 
confidential and proprietary information and/or trade secrets as defined by 65 P.S. subsection 
67.102; however, the County will make the ultimate determination regarding the release of any 
documents as required under the RTKL. 

Signature Data First Name: Kyle 
Last Name: Coleman 
Email Address: kcoleman@kennettsq.org 

 
Signed at: May 13, 2022 5:21pm America/New_York 


